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S————r   LYNCHERS REPULSED. 

A Deadly Volley Poured Into a 
Birmingham (Ala.) Mob. 

“The Jail Entrance Blocked With 
Killed aud Mortally Wounded, 

  

A dispatch from Birmingham, Ala. says: 
A terrible tragedy was enacted in this city 
‘during the night, causad by an effort on the 
part of 2000 men to reach the county jail for 
the purposs of lynching R. R. Hawes, 
«charged with murdering his wife and daugh- 
ter, 

The circumstances which Jed up to the | 
bloody fight can be briefly recounted. The 
body of an unknown young girl was found 
in a suburban lake, called Lake View. There Were no marks of violence, and it was decided Minnesota... that the 
thrown 
several parties identifiel the that of a daughter of a railroad lineer named Dick » AWes, ived in the suburbs of the eity with a wile and seven children, Officers went to the 

had been chloroformed and 
Inke, In the evening 

girl 
in the 

ens 

:   
body as | 

i 

who | 

house, but found it closed, and were unable | to find any trace of the mother of the dead $l or any of her family. That same night {awes married a Miss Stovey in Columbus, Miss, and the next day, he was arrested for murder. The search for the rest of family was kept nu and "oon the body of Mrs. was found in the bottom of the lake, 
ck of the 

‘Open by a terrible blow with an ax 

The 

There 

at | 
Hawes | 

woman's head bad been laid | 

was a frightful gaping wound from which | brains of the 
her life llood Se urely 
the woman's nesk was a 
irom which would we 
other piece was til 
third piece around ber ankles 

Eariy in the evening the Sheriff was told that a mob was forming, and he accordingly Prepared for it. He swore in 500 special offi- cars and distributed them about the jail. He ad secured a supply of rifles previously, and issued them, with six rounds of cart- ridges each, to the specials, 

piece of railroad 
gh fifty pounds, An- 

© mob debated long and talked excitedly i Stat the ‘Demacratic by | States, Me mocratic by 4 
before the attack was made, 
demand was made on Sheriff surrender of his prisoner and was {gnored. few law-abiding citizens urged the mob to allow the law to take its own course in deal- ing with the murderer. but their requests were unheeded Colonel Throckmorton, Postmaster, jumped on a barra] standing on the curb and addressed the mob, He coun soled peace and ady ised the men to disperse, When the Jail was reached there wers not less than (00) in the uncontrollable moh. It lacked a leader howaver, and eack man Seemed impressed by his own desire for re. venge, 
The outer door of the Jail, 

Court House, was open, and 
platform and stone steps 
door were gathered a 
mived men under the 
Pickard and Sheriff Smith, 
Finchester rifles 

cartridges. All were disciplined to the last degree, and all the instrac tions were iswuad 
to shoot Cire 
they appeared 
crowd.” were 
Sheriff Smith, 

At eleven o'c’ock the she 
proaching crowd 

A peremptory 

facing the new 
on the narrow 

leading to the 
dozen deter 

lead of Chief 

“Shoot directly into the 
the instructions issued by 

mts of the a 
ould be plainly beard. The shouts grew closer and louder still, and the officers on the ins le fingered their guns, and began making preparations for the assault, 

A mas of men appearsd in the entrance to the alley, and in a loud voice Sh riff Smith ordered them out at the peril of their lives, It was very dark and impos sible to distinguish the exact piace the men at the entrance to the alloy were lo- cated. Rome were ovidently on the opposite side of the street Again the mass of men appeared in the entrance to the a ley. 
“1 am going to shat at three.” ealled out the Sheriff, “One-—two 

the Sheriff nor bis men fired, 
“I will fire at five,” 

Bheriff, who was very 
The officers could see the f wms of the men creeping up the alleyway toward the jail, Again the sharp voices of the Sheriff called out “One, “Two,” otc. and when five had 

been reached he called out “Fire 
fusiilads followed, and when the 

much excited 

smoke 

woman had flowed out with ! 
fastened around | 

i 
i 
: 

around her waist, and a | 

| Cleveland has a plurality of 110,904, 

{ rado state that the 

THE POPULAR VOLE, 
Full Presidontial Elsction Returns 

from Every State but One, 
The New York Tribune prints a table giv 

ing the popular vote for President in every 
State but Colorado, According to these re 
turns the vote was as follows: 

" Rep. 
  

-abor, 
Fisk Streeter 

“arene 
10,018 

Statea, 
Alsbama,...oieiee 
Arkansas... 
California. sevens s 
Colorado, coves « 
Connecticut, «cae 
Delaware, ..... 
Florida, ,. 

Gearon, , .. 
Ninos, , 

enan 614 
Pe 
LEN] 

80.656 
263,861 
211.508 

Kentucky, oes vens 
Louisiana. 
Maine... 
Maryland. . 
Massachusetts .. .. 
Michighti cou vesre 

canes 

Mississippl., 
Missouri... 
Nebraska. . 
Nevada...... 
New Hampshire. , 
New Jersey. cones 
Now York. .oieenee 
North Caroling. ... 
Oblo...cousss PEP 

Oregon . 
Pounsylvania.. .... 
Rhode Island, 
South Carolina. 
Tennessee 
TONS, crrnnnnnisrs 
Vermont. . 

50,558 
154,74 
416.054 
83.204 

520,001 
21,960 

153540 
10 
68, 0 
45.102 

150.458 

8.401 

170.558 

147,002 
39.80 & 
0.5 Js 

440.033 8.472 
17,533 ol “er 
a8 .... PERPN 
158.787 1 wanene 
SUES 4740 20409 
16.7%8 sense 
8.07 . 
79.5% 
30, 8% 

West Virginia.... 
Wisconsin. ..oouuue 

Total, ..cvvaves 5,155,750 5.206.508 42.084 142.000 
Plurality 120,004 “hee 
In the abovs table official returns are giver 

for most of the States, Reports from Colo 
total vote cannot be giver 

outil the State Canvassing Board meets, 
Harrison's plurality in that State, however, 
is ited at 12.645. la the above tabls 

not 
counting Colorado: if the estimated plurality for Harrison in Colorado is allowed (leva 
land's plurality is reduced to 8.201. « mit 

| ting the vote of Colorado, the above table 
| shows that since 185§ the lepublican vote has 

Smith for the | 

| 

| 1884, 

increased by 070,108 in the thirty seven 
12.440, and the 

Prohibition vote by 1,333, while the 
Labor party gave 30,444 less for Streeter 
than the Greenback party did for Butler in 

The Joss on the combined Labor vote 
{ will be somewhat lower than 30 444 when all 

i 10,568 454, 

the returns of the United Labor party for Cowdres are made. Outside of Colo: ado the total vote of the four leading parties was 
against 9.051698 in i884, an in- 

| crease of 832.487, 

| next 0, 5), 

{ ity for Cleveland 
i next 

The State giving the highest plurality for Harrison is Kansas (9.951), foliowed closely by Pennsylvania (19,458), and Minnesota 
Traxas gives the largest plural. 

H6,003), with Alabama 
Georgia a close third (50,115), and 

EGO, 

all armed with | 
and with many rounds of | 

tly into the crowd the moment | 

| They aggregats 8323457. 499, 

i 
i 

i 

three,” but neither | 

again announond the | 

i 

A perfect | 

cleared away the alley leading to the jail | door was blocked with dead and wounded i men. The crowd seattersd in ev or direction, and no farther attempt was hiv A to reach the jail 
instantly, seven mort illy wounded, of whom Six bave since disd, and about thirt others more or Jess severely wounded, Among the killed ware the following prom- fnent ction: M. B Throckmorton, a thirty, postmaster, and a popa’ar citizen, He leaves a wife and one child. W hen he was shot be was endeavoring to persuade the mob 

Three men wera killed | 
: 

to disperse. J 1 MeCoy fell dead at the first volley, 
After the 

the 
first volley be ny 

on ground to avoid the flying ballets, A ball, however, Struck bim as be lay on his face. and after a few minutes’ suffering the young man died. A. D. Bryant was shot through the heart. while doing his best to restrain the crowd from going nearer the jail 
instantly, C. C. Tate a mechanic, was shot throngh the hip, thich and jon 
about forty-five vears old, and had a family, 

A. B. Targant was shot fn the back, | 
down i 

: 

He died | 

He was | 

and Lawrence Fitzhugh, azed thirty, a civil eng neer, 
At the drug stores, physicians’ offices, and 

MENT EXPENSES, 
——— 

GOVERN 
The Secretary of the Treasury Far. 

nishes Estimates For 1800, 
The Secretary of the Tre asury bas trans 

| noxt day.... Mr, Resgan introduced two bills | 

| product of the 

| occasion of       
| schedule B, which covers 
| Elassware, 

  SUMMARY OF CONGRESS, 
The Senate. 

157 DAY. ~1'he last session of the Fiftieth Congress opened with the usual formalities. | SILVER ORNAMENTS OF THE In the Senate forty-two Senators were pres- PUEBLO V f KE ont whon the gavel of Mr. Ingalls fell at 12 VEBLOS AND NAYVAIO 8 o'clock, After a prayer by the Chaplain, - ; Monsrs, Morrill and Saglibury Jaro ap. Remarkably Effective Results from ) b UB 7 ) ; y A he Do Cuunitics. 0. notify A rocess was Very Primitive Implements taken for thirty minutes. Shortly after 1 r, by the Aboriginal Races M. a messenger arrived with the President's of New Mesico, Moxa go, which was read by the Hecretary. 
3 Day, —Mr. Frye moved to take up the 

Pacific Rallrond bill, but as objection was made by Mr. Mitchell, the Hation ras bok : 
‘ ( 6 Lh LL One £2 3 

Ee Come Setinte proceeded 8 Atthe | 18 only one small and little known sec- Kuggostion of Mr. Vance, however, the dis- | tion of the country which produces what cussion of the bill was postponed until the may be called distinctively American 
| Jewelry, Of the ancient owners of the providing for four more powerful war ves | soil, the personal adornments were too gg ed na offered a resolution | rude to fairly deserve the name of jewel- continuing the existence of the Belect Com- | ry; and what little remains of their mittee on the question touching the meat | handiwork is to be seen only in the cab- 

INDIAN JEWELRY, 

Despite the vast proportions of the 
jewelry trade in the United States, there   

hoduc : a ited Staton. ., Mr. Hour | inets of museums and private collec- OHered a reso. ution (which was rele all t a : Tare So 
tinuing the Select Committe on the Rela | tions. But in the quaint Ferritory of New tions with Canada... Mr. Plumb offered a | Mexico there still flourish two aboriginal resolution (which was agreed to) instructing | races, wholesale wearers of jewelry, the Committee on Epidemic Dissases po Jae | whose silversmiths turn out work unique quire as to the causes and preventives of the ( cba in & > y e- 
introduction of Yellow fevar Ints Florida. and characteristic in design, and of re 4TH Day a of Presid entin | markable neatoness when we consider electors from various Btates were trans | their rude appliances, These are the mitted by the Secretary of State, Consider | Pueblos and Aavajoes, able discussion ensued as to what Sispouition | The Pueblosare commonly classed as } 

r : should be made i ino dyin | Indians, but Indians they are not. Pure Referred to the Committee on Privileges and | blooded dew endants of the ancient Elections. ... The following bills were intro. | Aztecs or Toltees. there be ethnologists duced: To open to actual sottiers the aband- | wh pretend to tell which, but their onedimilitary reservations in Ruvadas Jor jue grounds are ludicrously shadowy—(the ) " aoarn - : ’ Soy, munsiitaf's national ble nite of in- | Pueblos) dwell in neat, substantial adobe formation relating to employments, occupa: | houses, till the soil, build irrigating tions, wants, means of lvelibwod and homes works, weave their bla kets and tend The Senato at 1:0% resumed the consider. their flocks as they did centuries before Ation of the Tariff Bill, beginning with m——————— earthogware and 

The House. 
18T DAY. Jn the House the galleries were 

| crowded with spectators when the last session 

| 
Union 

of the 30th Congress began, Mrs Cleveland 
and the wife of Speaker Carilsle were present 
The Speaker's desk was ornamented with a 
handsome floral piece, while other promi 
nent members were not forgotten by their 
friends When Mr. Randall entered, at a 
fow moments before noon, he was surround 
ed by his friends desirous of expressing their 
pleasure at seeing him once more able to re 
sue his Congressional duties. After a prayer by Ur. Milbura, the roll was called Th 
Bpeaker then appointed Mewes, Hol 
man, of Indiana: Turner, of Georgia, and 
LF Neill, of Pennsylvania, as 8 committee t 
Join a similar committee appointed by the 
Senate to wait upon the Fresident and in 
form him that Congress was ready to ro 
cEiveany communication that be might desire 
to transmit, A recess of ah hour was taken, 

{ after which the Presidents Mesange was Iv 

{ constitut.on 

| entry 

mitted to Congress estimates of appropria- | 
tions required for the Government service 
for the fiscal yoar ending June 30, 1800, 

which is &1 

for 155%, and 
appropriations for 

(55 
S05 Jess than the estimates 
£L559.511 more than the 
the current fiscal Year, 
follows 

Legislative establishment 
Executive establishment. 
Judicial establishment 

435, 6%) Foreign intercourse. its akin 1.147.565 Military establishment 
oH 2.578 Naval est iblishment 

Indian affairs, 
Pensions .he 
Public works 
Postal service, 
Miscellaneous 

30 (1 

5470 410 
ho nas 

MIS 

21201, 0 
4.35414 

08.5.0 

Si ei 0 

Tota)... . 

MACKEREL are vary scarce this year 
Hexny Gronox is lecturing in Londen 
Missount has a little debt of £17,000, 000, 
Turk are 5063 Indians in the State of New 
York 

MARYLAND'S oyster navy costs over $40, 
000 a year, . 

$20.407.448 

SY GLEANINGS. 

was $4,550 3.0 
THRAE wers 227 suicides for loves sake in | Paris last year, 
Tix only five masted schooner in the world i sails from Oregon, 

THR crows 
£100,000 the past year 

MixsearoLis spent $140,702 

block paving this year, 

The estimates are as 

| coaded to consider the Senate bill for the a! 
| justinent of the a 
| men, and mechanics arising ander the 

| Hour law, . 

| #truct a telescope which 

| introduced a bill amendatory of the 

| Reservation in Dakota and for the rel neg uish | ment of the Indian title to the remainder, Tur cost of collecting the Tenth Census | 

| chair) on the Direct Tax Bill, have cost the farmers of Maine | explained the purpose of the bill 

in oodar | 
| President's Message to the appropriate com SACKVILLE WEST'S successor will not be | appointed before March 4 

the last census, is 40,555. 704, 
Kaxsas has for the first time chosen a col ored man to the Legslature 
Bovrneny Cal fornia 

| & great bean-growing district, at the hospital and undertaking rooms | heartronding scenes were 
rong men in the agonies 

groaned aloud, while skilful physicians did all that could be done to relieve their sufferings. Men who had Just been aroused from sleep by the nose of the terri- ble affair crowded around the operating chairs, searching for friends or relatives, Nearly all the physicians in the city wore summoned to attend the wounded, 
The mob disperssl after the fatal assault, and Rey Rarntions for more strongly guarding the [afl were made, he 
In to tha Governor's orders military companies wore placed under fe control of the Sheriff. In addition to military, 10) armed policemen formed cordon, i gh which it would be almost 

wi tnewed 

of death 

procure ball for a 
Warrants are out for sixteen of 

  

i 

| 

Tite price of shares in the Panama Canal Company has gone down to #7. 
Excessive gum chewing caused the death A young girl at Newion, Conn, 
USUsvaLLy large quantitios of American apples ars being shipped to England, 
THE orange crop of Florida will allow ten oranges for every person in the country, 
TEXAS has the largest number of colored men in her Logislaturs of aay State in the Union, 
Tne peanut erop of this year 1s estimated AL 2,000,000 bushes, against 4, 790,000 bustiels last year, 
THE total annual convamption of raisins in the United States amounts to about D000, + 000 pounds 
Tux effort to crests 

Agricaltire in England 

THE importation of saccharine and sub. containing it is forbidden in France and Algeria 
Secnerany Wwurrsey has appointed a board to select a site for a navy yard on the northwest coast, 

erop in 
orease of 

of 

A new Ministry of 
Is provoking much 

to 

THERE has been in A recent rise 

Sl about tive b 
Tux 

| dredth 

is idly becoming | fapely ng | formation 
| whaling 

" ¢ . i Hons Ine population of Germany, according to | 

ceived and read, 
2D Day.—Mr, Stone introduced a jo'nt 

resolution proposing an amendment to the 
providing that the President 

and Vice-President shall be chosen every 
fourth year by the direct vole of the people 

Mr. McHae introduced a bill to allow 
persons who have abandoned or relinquished 
their homestead entries to make another 

Fv eoe Mr. McDonald presented a petition 
of ¢ # of North Dakota for the imme 
diate » Mission into the Union of South 
Pakota and Montana, and for Const tutiona 
Convent ons in North Dakota, Washington 
and New Mexico Heferred to the Com 
mittee on Territdries Ihe Benate hill for 
A monutnent to oot B25 60 in memory of 
Henry Knox, a Major-General in the Hevo 
lutionary War was considersd 

30 DAY. ~The following bills were intro 
duced: To regulate immigration: to divide 
the State of California into two States: i 
establish a graduated income tax, the pro ceads of which shall be applied to the pay 
ment of pensions, and a bill directing thw 
Inter-State Commercs ( ‘ommission to inform 
the House, after prompt and due investigs 
tion, in what ways and to what extent rail way companies are evading the Inter State 
Commerce law Mr. Springer asked unani 
mous consent for the immediate considera 
tion of a resolution making the ** ni buy” 
bill for the admission of Dakota, Montana, 
Washington, and New Mexico a special 
order, the bill to be considered from « ay to day until disposed of... The Hous pro 

NAYAJO BILYER BRI EORNAMENTA 

the first European foot trod the new con- nent. They are the oldest civili ed 
race in the western hem sphiere and the 
most interesting the countless 
Pueblo villages whose ruins mark nearly every township of New Mex co, only nineteen are now inhabited, Of the 
000 Pueblos whom the Spanish con quistadores four i, only 00: remain but the little remnant is at present holding its own very fairly, This is the simple 
race whose ancestors made old Mexico 
and filled it with its wonderful mony- 
ments, 

The Navajoes, oni the other hand, 
stra'ght Indisns—nomads, 
hunters —who never till the so | nor in- habit a house, and whose rude hogans are tenanted po onger than » their 
roving disposition Their only indus- 
tries are stock raising, weaving the most beautiful and the m wt durable blankets 
known to the world, and th imping out 
& semi-barbaric, but slwass graceful, 
Jewelry. Tha tribe numbers 
souls, supposed to oct upy a reservation lying ball in New Mexico and half in 
Arizona, but generally well sc ittered over the whole circumam ent co untry. 
Thm tribe has about $100, worth of silver jewelery and ornaments 

Silver is the only metal used by either Fucblo or Nava'o for purposes of orna- mentation. For gold they have no use 
wimtever Silver, however, is in uni. versal demand with them, and it is as. tonishing what store they have of it Their supply is now drawn slmost ox. 
clusively from the cart wheel dollars of 
the Yankee and Mexican daddic 8. 

The silversmith among either 'ueblos 
or Navajoes is a person of mighty in. fluence. Upon his inventive and me- 
chanical skill, each aborigine depends for the wherewithal to cut an mposing 
figure at the feast day dance or the bet. 
Staggering horse-race. His tools are 
simple, not to say crude, A hammer or 
two, a three-cornered file, a rude iron punch or two, aod a primitive arrange. 
ment for soldering comprise his outfit, If 
be is a Pueblo, ove of the little roms in his house, equipped with a bench, serves him for workshop 
smithy is under the alleged shelter of his 
hogan—an open-faced hovel of cedar branches and earth—and & smooth stone In his work-bench, 

8) 

i) ’ 

are 
warriors and 

iis 

I= 000 ’ 

counts of laborers, wor) 
Fight 

«« Mr. Butler introduced a bill to authorize the Secretary of the Navy to con 
will bs the largest in 

«+ Delegate Gifford, of Dakota, 
law pro 

viding for the division of the great Sioux 

3 

the world. 

4TH DAY. The clerk was directsd to drop Ferry Belmonts (Democrat, X. Y.. name from the roll of the House, he having sent in his resignation. ... The House. on motion of Mr. Caswell, went into Committe of the 
Whole (Mr. Springer, of Hiinojs, in the 

Mr. Caswall 
Mr. Ontos spoke in opposition to the measure The 

usual resciution for the distribution of the 

mittee was adopted, 
STH DAY. ~The foilowing bills and resol 

wore reported: The Senate bill pro 
tiding for the celebration of the four bun. 

anniversary of the discovery of 
America by Columbms: a resolution for the 
printing of 16,000 copies of the Smithsonian 
report: a joint resolution asking for in. 

conoernin the American 
fleet in Sehring's Bea... 

The Invalid Pension Appropriagion bill was reported to the Committee of the Whols in the Hous... In Committee of the Whole 
the House considered the Senate hill for the 
Incorporation of the Nicaragua Canal Com 

ny... The report of the Committes on Contested Eleetions in the Swill Eiliott tase, from Mouth Carolina, was submitted, | the majority finding in favor of E lott, | Democrat, 

A MUNIFICENT GIFT, | 
A Philadelphian Gives £5,000.000 | to Found a Free Trade School. 

Mr. Isaiah V, Williamson, of Philadelphia, | has given to a board of seven trustees | property valued at $5,000,000, to be spent : | 
! 

  

  

PUEBLO DRESAPIN AND NAVAJO RUGAR 
fPooxN, 

Howie de ¥1,50,000 

if a+Navajo, his | 

ing the edges of abroad SUAp or similar article, Buttons made of 2i-cent piece and those from a half dollar are more worn as single ornaments, at knees or throat, 1 have seen a Yeneranle Na. vajo with twenty buttons fastened to the welt seam of each legging : each but. ton made of a quarter, and with the die porfeet on each, derpite the rounded orm. From plain buttons to ornamented 
The s!mplcsi design 18 made by Bing a number of concentric rays upon a button: from this upto really elaborate work there are designs of ail sorts, 

Akin to the buttons are the striking belt disks, which glisten up every well to-do Pueblo and Navajo on fests] orcs. gions. “The ae always circular, slightly arched, average four in tes in diameter are handsomely made, and average #3 in weight. ¥rom four to a 
dozen of these 
narrow thong, as a belt, 
dandies have a shoulder 
besides, 

— —————— 

ones is but a step, 

Some ultra. 

belt of them 

NAVAJO BUTTONS, 

=r 
In horse-trappings the well-to.do Navajo is partien arly gorgeous. Re. sides a large weight of sundry silver ornaments on his saddle his *“Sunday” | bridle is one mass of silver and but an | infinitessimal fraction of the ieather | ¥ubstratum is visible, It is nothing un- 

$10 to #00 weight in 
bridle The Elraps are 
ver sheaths, and more or 

pesdants dangle Upoa the 
i from the bits, 

# occasionally thus besilver 
fies, but are not as daft on the 

MAYS oes, 
0st popular form of jewelry | with both races is the oracelet. In zarly 
had its useful as well as orus 

To protect the wrists 
ous sting of the bowstring 
commonly wore a broad 

at one side with 
. Those 0 were able 
t silver disk on th up- 

y IGAKIDE 8 very slriking 

  
| COMMmMoL 10 see 

| silver ang 

1d the 

wi 

arity, however, with both races 
 Dracelet is me rely ornamental, and is 

| Worn equally by men and women. From | one to a dozen mas be seen on a sit gle wrist, but the average number is about 
| three, The simplest bracelets common | est with the N are simply round circiets, generally taper ng a little to the 
ends, aad marked with little file-cut 

A silver dollar is usual) entirely used up in hammering one of them out, 
A step higher are the flat bands. now | more in The Pueblos tend to light ones, and the Nava oes to heavy 

of ti band bracele's are still | ornamented with a file, but the prettiest 
| are figured by countless punchings with | & little die. The Pueblo si versmith have invented two designs peculiar to | themselves: and somset mes solder a very | chaste relief des gn upon the smooth 
band, and some!imes tip the ends with { little ball Neither of these fashions | bas been followed by their cruder neizh- { bors on the west Indeed, the average 

| of Pueblo we rkmanship in silver is far 
{ above that of the Navajoes, 
{ it is really beautiful, 

Al 
= 

LV Oe 

: 3 
Hoes i 

or Yogue, 

| Some Cig 

BiiN, 

: PUEBLO AND XAvAZO E/RRIXGE AXL 
ACOMA XEOKLACE « ROSSER, 

Next to the bracelet in 
| also worn by both sexes 
| It does not hurt aboriginal ears to suffer, 
and one general characteristic of New | Mexican native ear gear is its generous | weight, The commonest dedgn is a 

{ simple, file-marked «il 
| circle, and with one end filed smaller thx: | the other. The wearers take ofl their 

{ earrings but rare ly and the ends of the 
stiff wire are brought together in the oar with a few hammer taps, A favorite 

| earring is a smooth wire circle with a sliding silver ball on it. Others aie 
made flat. This about covers the Nava o 
line of ingenuity, Lut the Pueblo crafts. men devise some decidedly plever de- Higos. A “unismith made a'very coma. 
Heated affair, with two native emerald Kaobt on the lower extremities, and a pair of Acoma earrings 

crescents, with an 
filling. Doth are 
cuts, 

Both these rather uncommon specs mens fasten with a hinged catch 
ds of some sort are indispen. sable to the happiness of either Pueblo” or Navajo, a 11) 

importance, and 
is the earring 

tha 

and graceful 
attempt at filigree 

shown in one of the 

these fellows on 
to go from twg 
beck in a loose 
as high as $100, 

  
urse, from the 

Shell necklaces are 
and are highty 

are of un. 
unknown 

into little 
an neh Jn 

ones are » 
shell, 

fol no one k 
the white man who can find iting 

In Zuni is a rude Inthe of native make which Karon ht hoe beads admin bly. On shell laces it is common 10 hang Jur Junin every two or three 

he ett pk 
There 

ver wire, bentto a ] 

f Persinn stones, 

        
| cross pendant in 

{ The beads average ten Bre worn, strung upon a! 

| curious stagger at 
| of the most unig 

| Under such ci 

and some of 

I on 

It is used Ly the nati tribes in ornaments of nearly every 

NAYALOD BRACELETS, 

o— The prettiest necklaces are ol silver, They contain from thirty to 100 round 
one-fourth to threes 

hollow beads, from 
fourths of an inch in The diameter, 
vest specimens have a three or four inchi 

ront, and a wee cross strung after every second or third bead,’ 

and the crosses fifteen cents. 
with their rude tools,’ 

beads so perfectly js a mard 

native workmen, 
make hollow 
vel 

cents in price 
How the 

Finger rings are a little less numerous than the articles aforesnid, but are 
common enough, and remarkable 
often displayed 

still 
skill is 

in their work manship, Plain round rings of the American matrie monial pattern are 
the fashion being 
sets, 

ue 

ever found here 
cameo ring, the 

almost unknown L 
in chaved bands an 

The Nava oes sel native garnets! 
or turquoise in rude box seitings: and the Acoms smith sometimes makes 

A crown setting, 
n 

Onf 
itive rings | have 

is of the pature of a 
‘cameo’ 

an American dollar with 
being cut from 
Miss “Libs head protuberant upon it, 

'AJO AND PUEBLO FILYER RIxGs, 

silver A ornament 
Pueblos is the dress-p 
men, 

blankets, worn 
under the other, reach 
knees, and fastened dow n the right side with huge pins. 
brass, but genera 
soldering two 

fifty-cent pieces 
the coins are 

polished and 

The results of 
workmanchip with 
sometimes curious 

brother of 
Nava oes, Manuel 

or 

sions. | annex 
The 

for the work as for 

eft 

These 
'y of silver, made by 
three 

upon a pin. 
intact, 

chased, 
8 mixture of native 

A 

peculiar to the 
5 worn by the Woe 

Their dresses are tomething like 
over one shoulder and 

ng Just below the 

are S01 felimes 

twenty-five opr 
Som times 
sometimes 

merican ideas arg 
Chit-Chi, who is a 

ilo, 
fellow, and has done some 
for a few American ¥ 

‘ ago he made me a 

the famous old ex-chief of the 
is 8 very clever 

very fair work 
‘atrons. Some years 
sugar-spoon. being given the general plans asd specifica 

a picture of the result. 
universal rule 

and Navajo smiths is 
with the Pueblo 

to charge as much 
the silver. 

stance, if you give them 
For in- 

a silver dollar as the material for a bracelet, you wiil have to give another siiver dolisr for their labor, and so on 

but will sell for 

oa hand fui of 

silver dime, at 

up. 

nor Pueblo will trade his 

five cents apiece, 
poor political economy, however, 

Neither Navajo 
jewelry away, 

hard coin when hard up, 
reumstances 1 have boug 

buttons, esch m sde froma 
This 

is not 
Common, —8an Francisco Chronicle. 

A —— ss. 

The Points of Poultry, 
Expert breeders, of 

“points” in poultry, but, says the Ameri. no Agriewit ris’, 

farmers and ave ra 
| poultry, 
i are 

among 
¢ people who rai a comparatively small number well informed in this respect. As | the poultry show season is at 

course, know the 

every dnt 

and, we | print an engraving of a rooster with the 

  

    

different 
below the name of 
number; 

Wattle, 
Deal 
Hackle, 
Breast, 
Bagk. 
Saddle, 

t
a
l
 

of 
oo
d 

de
 

b
o
 

—
 

e
o
 

« Tall-coverts. ~ 
12. True 
8 Wing-bow, 

parts numbered, and append’ 
each opposite its 

» 
vos 

* 
hb hd * 

fara, or car-lobe, 

Sq le hackles, or feathers, Sickles, 

a'l-feathers, 

14. Wing-coverts forming 
15. Secondaries, lower the wing or lower butts, 
16. Primaries, or fii 

the wing 
* 
. 

is 
fi i Fat 

   


